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Dear Mr. Post:

I have been asked to reply to your April 30 letter to the President urging that the U.S. maintain a military presence in northern Iraq.

The military personnel you mentioned at Zakho are not just American, but British and French as well, a reflection of the wide international coalition, including Turkey, which opposed Saddam Hussein. The Military Coordinating Commission (MCC) has been there continuously since last year's refugee relief efforts. The MCC serves as our military-to-military channel to the Iraqis, and also as a channel to the people of northern Iraq, including Kurdish representatives. At present, we have no plans to change these arrangements.

The fine work done by Northwest Medical Teams is widely recognized and appreciated. We thank you for letting us hear from you.

Sincerely,

John B. Piazza  
Colonel, USAF  
Director  
Office of International Security Operations  
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs
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President George Bush
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Bush,

As a way of introduction, let me say that our organization received your 403rd "Daily Point of Light." What a delight that was for us!

I am writing to urge you and the Department of Defense to maintain a token military presence in Northern Iraq.

The contract between the UN and the Iraqi Government elapses in June. There is an overwhelming fear among the Kurdish people that when the UN leaves at that time, the Allied presence will also end.

I just returned from Northern Iraq where Northwest Medical Teams has been helping the Kurdish people since May 1991. This was my third visit.

We have distributed 90% of the medical relief supplies in Northern Iraq. We have two American volunteer families living there. They, along with our Kurdish workers, are vigorously helping to rebuild the Kurdish structure destroyed by Saddam Hussein.

These people are desperate for our help. There is an outbreak of disease in the animals that are urgently needed for their food supply. Without help, the animals will die. Already many people have contracted severe illnesses from eating bad meat.

Northwest Medical Teams has started the only veterinary clinic there using two Kurdish veterinarians. They are inoculating as many animals as possible.

The chicken farms were wiped out by the war. It is difficult to buy chickens or eggs in Northern Iraq. This has resulted in a protein deficiency among the children.

We help them today... so they may have tomorrow.

Ron Post, D.Hum., President
Board of Directors: Dr. Travis Cawens, Chairman; Ed Cameron, John Cook, Darrall Imhoff, Jane Walker, Don Wyatt
Northwest will attempt a small pilot program of re-introducing chickens through a self help loan program. We hope to expand as this pilot program is successful.

However, all of these efforts will be in vain if our military presence leaves. Saddam's forces are only six miles away from the Kurdish check point. I have seen them. They have a strong build up of forces and tanks.

I am 100% sure they will be in all the Northern cities within hours after our military leaves. The Kurds will then once again flee to the mountains for their lives. The same process will then be repeated and thousands will die.

We must not let this certain tragedy happen when it can be avoided. It is my understanding the agreement also depends on the Turkish Government allowing our presence there.

I am convinced that all we need is to maintain our present involvement, which is the Military Coordinating Center located in Zakhu and manned by only ten military personnel. This, with a daily air fly overhead, keeps Saddam's forces away.

This operation, which gives these people hope, is a minimal expense. Without this protection the Kurds will have certain pain by Saddam.

I, therefore, beg you to exert all your efforts to not let a tragedy occur again. Please help save Kurdistan.

Sincerely,

Ron Post
President